
MEET THE EUROPEAN SPIRIT 
OF MIAMI BEACH

Escape to the AC Miami Beach Hotel and experience an effortless blend of European contemporary style 
and cosmopolitan sophistication.  Take your meeting to the next level while exploring all of what the  

magic city has to offer.  The AC Hotel Miami Beach has a captivating location central to the  
best beaches, restaurants, art and culture in Miami.



LOUNGE AND LINGER
Unwind in style at the sophisticated AC Lounge. Sit with friends 
and sip on signature cocktail or savor one of the curated tapas, 
enjoy a book or simply soak up the artwork.  This unique space 
is perfect for an evening of revelry with old friends and new. 

SAVOR IN STYLE 
Open for breakfast, the unique AC Kitchen invites guest to start 
each day with a refined, generous taste of European-influenced 
breakfast featuring signature baked croissants, tasty delicacies 
and artisan cured meats. 

ELEVATED ACCOMMODATIONS
Take in the ocean views of Miami Beach while you unwind 
in one of our hotel stylish, yet warm guest rooms laden with 
signature AC Hotel amenities and touches.  The rooms 
embrace modern European design while providing the comfort, 
space and respite you crave during your stay.  Enjoy a small 
refrigerator, fantastic workspaces, complimentary Wi-Fi  
and a Smart TV.

ESSENTIALS
We’ve carefully curated the fundamentals you need for your 
journey and put an AC spin on them.  You will always be 
connected with the complimentary WiFi, or, if you’re looking to 
disengage, the AC Library provides a quiet space to linger, 
browse the curated library and be inspired.  Maintain your daily 
routine at the modern fitness center.  State-of-the-art cardio and 
weight –training equipment keep you motivated while traveling.  

MEET AND INSPIRE
Bring your events to life in one of our new state of the art event 
spaces.  Allow us to sweat the small stuff and execute the 
event details flawlessly.  Opening this fall, our new event space 
features 970 square feet with all high tech essentials to make 
your meeting a success.  Whether it is a group of 12 or 80,  
this space is designed to inspire creativity and  
beckons productivity.

LOCAL DISCOVERIES
Encounter of the excitement of Miami Beach/South Beach.  
The AC Hotel Miami Beach is a conveniently located retreat for 
work and play.  Spend the day visiting the shops on Lincoln 
Road, lounging on the beach, experiencing restaurants or 
celebrating on South Beach.  A short drive away you will 
discover Miami’s Design District and famous Wynwood Walls.

AC HOTEL MIAMI BEACH    2912 Collins Avenue    Miami Beach  Florida  33140    786 708 7230    www.acmiamibeach.com

SETUP STYLE DESCRIPTION MIN CAPACITY MAX CAPACITY SETUP TIME (min) TEAR DOWN TIME (min)

Cocktail Rounds Cocktail Reception 10 24 120 120

Conference Conference Style 10 12 120 120

Exhibits Exhibits 2 15 120 120

Hollow Square Hollow Square 10 20 120 120

Rounds of 10 Banquet Style 10 10 120 120

Schoolroom Classroom Style 10 15 120 120

Special Special Setting 1 15 120 120

Theatre Theater Style 10 15 120 120

U-Shape U-Shape 10 10 120 120


